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THE V IS IT  OF GENERAL GAM ELIN
The arrival of General Gamelin 

ło Warsaw has focussed the 
attention of Poland to a lar- 
ger degree than almost any other 
foreign visit in the last years. 
Its significance is variously in- 
terpreted in different ąuarters. 
The government circles stress 
the military, and therefore non- 
political character of the taiks 
which are to take place between 
the two Commanders-in-Chief 
of the allied armies. To deny 
political significance to the con- 
versations of General Rydz-Smi- 

• gły, the second Citizen of Poland 
with his distinguished French 

guest, must surely appear para- 
doxical. What was really meant 
in this case was probably that 
the political relations, that is the 
mutual rights and obligations of 
Poland and France had been al- 
ready completely defined by the 
terms of the allianee, so that 
military 'collaboration is merely 
a natural conseąuence of thoro- 
ughly settled political relations. 
On the other band no one would 
believe that the meeting of two 
men in such positions could be 
restricted to purely technical mi
litary matters, without entering 
the sphere of diplomacy. One of 
the obvious conclusions to be 
drawn out of the reserves phra- 
sed by governmental spokesmen 
is that the visit of General Ga
melin will not be connected with 
the signature of any new act, or 
with any discussions oń a wider 
international scalę, not directly 
dependent from the Franco-Po-
lish alliance.

THE CRISIS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
The Polska Informacja Poli

tyczna expresses the Polish atti- 
tude toward the League of Na- 
tions as one favouring a reform. 
In its opinion the League was 
organized in specific conditions 
following the Great War, which 
conditions have changed radic- 
ally in the sixteen years sińce 
the original paet. „One thing is 
elear”; says P. I. p.t “it i8 that 
international life has not been 
confined and can not be confined 
in the limits the founders of the 
Pact wished to fix it.”

There is no purpose in simply 
criticising the pact nor in blaming 
the League for the present 
strained international situation, 
but in the opinion of PIP the 
position of the League has been 
seriously jeopardized by its 
failure in the problem of disarm- 
aments and in two serious inter
national conflicts, the Sino-Jap- 
anese and the Italo-Abyssinian. 
The ąuestion now is “whether 
it would not be expedient to 
reform the clauses of the pact 
in such a way as to adapt them 
to international realities of the 
present hour.”

Another point, no less impor- 
tant, which makes the crisis of 
the League morę and morę acute, 
is that the great Powers “have

The opinion of the nationalist 
opposition parties is highly sa- 
tisfied vith this new proof of 
the vitality of the Franco-Polish 
friendship. The Polish nationalists 
have always tried to outbid the 
government in their attachment 
to France, and they regarded 
with uneasiness the detente in 
the Polish - German relations. 
Theirs was a policy of strict 
adherence to principles and ide- 
als, however remote from the 
reality of facts, and it seems pro- 
bable that the party would not 
follow itin this unlikely eventu- 
ality of its accession to power.

The Polish left, lately rather 
weak, looks with a natural sati- 
sfaction on any closer rappro- 
chement with a country where 
the socialists are in power, even 
though its instruments may be 
General Staffs, which are noted 
for their indifference to left wing 
opinions.

It is constantly repeated in 
Poland that actualy any mention 
of “rapprochement” between Po
land and France is a gross misun- 
derstanding, as the two nations 
have been very closely linked 
ever sińce the resurrection of 
Poland and their links, both sen- 
timental and formal, have never 
been severed. This is a very 
judicious remark, for although the
re might have been many shades 
of feeling between France and 
Poland during the years which 
separate us from the Armistice, 
nobody on eitber side has ever 
ąuestioned the validity of the

to a certain extent used this 
institution simply as a means of 
furthering own particular int- 
erests”, and of throwing the 
responsibility upon the League 
for their own ill success in sett- 
ling disputes. The recent experi- 
ence with sanctions shows that 
“the enforcement of the clauses 
of the pact of the League of 
Nations as practised by the 
Great Powers contains the germs 
of great risks for smaller coun- 
tries without giving in exchange 
even the most elementary gua- 
rantees of security”. These 
circumstances can only deepen 
the distrust of many States as 
regards the present clauses of 
the pact and their application.

In conclusion the P. I. P. emph- 
asizes that these observations 
on the League are by no means 
to be interpreted as a denial of 
the raison cTótre of the In
stitution as such. Although just 
what direction the reforma shall 
take is not yet established with 
any precision, PIP is persuaded 
tbat the League of Nations is an 
institution able to exercise a 
beneficial influence on the dev- 
elopment and regulation of in
ternational affairs.

E. I. Z.

military alliance, which is at the 
bottom of the co-operation of 
these two powers. The Polish 
German pact of non-agression, 
which was sometimes quoted 
as a tangible proof of a breach 
between France and Poland, con- 
tained a clause which specifically 
stated that the previous obliga
tions of the contracting parties 
remain unaffected. This clause 
certainty referred mainly to the 
French alliance of Poland.

Some Frenchmen, criticising 
the Polish foreign policy, espe- 
cially with regard to Germany 
and to some Central European 
problems, hinted freely at the 
indifference of France in case 
of an emergency in Poland. For- 
tunately the control of the French 
army is not in the hands of a 
smali band of journalists; but in 
those of men who can be trus- 
ted to deny such rumours when 
necessary. The visit of General 
Gamelin proves that those scan- 
dal mongers who wished for a 
divorcebetweenPoland and France, 
possibly followed by a new union 
of one of the parties, have been 
disappointed. On the other hand 
it seems probable that his visit 
will not have a direct influence 
on Poland’s relations with her 
neighbours. Where they are good, 
nobody could dream of making 
a change for the worse, and 
where they are not so good, 
the initiative of the improvement 
should come from the interested 
parties rather than from anyone 
else.

A. T. E.

Jewish Emigration
As the Jewish ąuestion has of 

late come to the fore in interna
tional opinion, it may be expect- 
ed that at the world congress 
now meeting in Genewa, there 
will be ample discussion of pro
blems which by the very force 
of things must interest the Polish 
nation. Poland shelters within its 
frontiers a Jewish community of 
3,5 millioninhabitants, the largest 
outside the United States.

In Poland no less than in other 
countries, the Jewish problem is 
closely connected with the social 
and professional structure of the 
Jewish population, and is there
fore a problem of population and 
economics. On this basis only is 
it possible to hope for a rational 
solution.

Poland is a relatively overpo- 
pulated country. Side by side 
with the overcrowded situation in 
the rural districts, there arises 
the problem of defective distri- 
bution of trades and commerce, 
burdened the morę by a plethora 
of smali economically unhealthy 
work-shops. Forty percent of the 
Jews make their living as trades- 
men and intermediaries, and a 
very great percentage is to be 
found in the liberał professions. 
If to this be added the very

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

T H E  C M L  WAR IN SPA IN
By Emile Vandervelde
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It was Lenin, I think, who said, 
“of all European countries, Spain 
is the one which most resembles 
Russia from the point ef view 
of the likelihood of a Bolshevist 
revolution in the futurę.”

Both in Russia and in Spain, 
we find the same numerical 
debility among the middle class 
bourgeoisie, the same predomi- 
nance of great landowners of 
feudal estates, leaning on the 
Army and the Church, and also 
similar minorities of industrial 
proletarians holding extremist 
views, and majorities of poor 
peasant or agricullural workers 
holding no land and living mi- 
serably.

Side by side with these defi- 
nite parallel conditions, thereare 
also numerous difference between 
the two countries. In the first 
place Spain did not go through 
the Great War. Then the Gov- 
ernment of Senor Azana has not 
established itself by force like 
Lenin’s Government in 1917. The 
Azana Government is a regular 
administration which reached 
power by legał methods and it 
is defending itself against rebels 
whose triumph would be the 
end in Spain of democratic li- 
berties and the return once morę 
to a military dictatorshipl

If we are to believe a Paris 
newspaper which does not con- 
ceal its sympathy for the rebels, 
the military situation from the 
technical point of view is reported 
to be favourable to General 
Franco, the rebel leader. If we 
consider the facts, this would 
seem very improbable. It may be 
that the militia of the Popular 
Front which has been improvised 
and hurriedly raised is badly 
commanded, badly armed and 
badly eąuipped. The Government, 
however, has not only the militia 
to fali back upon. It has the 
Fleet, and, through the Fleet, it 
commands the sea and Controls 
the passage of the Straits of 
Gibraltar. A Belgian who is very 
well informed on conditions in 
Spain, where he has large inte- 
rests, and who is on the whole 
in sympathy with the rebels, 
the was telling me that 
immense majority of the 40,000 
men of the Civil Guard were 
defending the Republic as they 
always defend established order 
in Spain. Moreover, the Govern- 
ment is master of at least 22 
provinces and appears to have 
the support of the greater part 
of the Regular Army.

If, however, things were diffe
rent, those who in France and 
elsewhere are secretly or openly 
in sympathy with the Spanish 
Fascists would run considerable 
risk of puttiDg their money on 
the wrong horse if they betted 
in favour of General Franco. In 
Russia in 1917 and 1918, Koltchak 
Wrangel and Denikin seemed to 
enjoy a military superiority, and 
they achieved at the beginning

successes which might have been 
considered as finał ones. They 
ended, however, by being beaten 
less by the regular forces ofthe 
Red Army, which was just being 
born, than by the levee-en-masse 
of the workmen and peasants 
who were ill-Ied, ill-armed and 
ill-eąuipped, but inflexibly resol- 
ved to fight to the death in order 
to prevent a return of the old 
regime. We should be making a 
serious mistake if things did not 
tura out in the same way in 
Spain.

Civil war, according to all 
forecasts, is only beginning and 
looks unfortunately as if it was 
goingtobea long and cruel strug 
gle. War is going on in the 
country where Napoleon in 1809 
learned to his cost what a bold 
and unflinching guerrilla force 
of a whole people can do against 
the finest armies in the world. 
Whatever the finał result and 
the hardships which the futurę 
may hołd may be, I do not think 
that I shall be called unduly 
optimistic if I say that result 
is scarcely in doubt. Discredita- 
ble operations like those of Ge
neral Franco must succeed at 
once if they are to succeed at 
all. As time goes on, their chan- 
ces of success grow smaller and 
smaller. I need to say that in 
this tragic conflict which appears 
already to have cost thousands 
of lives, my prayers and those 
of all democrats and socialists 
are for the Popular Front.

The fight which is now going 
on in Spain is but an episode in 
the merciless struggle pursued 
throughout the world between 
democracy and fascism. I believe 
unflinchingly that democracy will 
finisb by being victorious and 
that the aggression against the 
Spanish Popular Front Govern- 
ment will only end by reinforcing 
and emphasisingthe action ofthe 
Socialist workers.

In an article which he recently 
wrote in the “Depeche de Tou- 
lose”, Senor Corpus Barga, the 
well-known journalist of Madrid, 
under the heading “Whither Goes 
Spain?”, gave a penetrating 
analysis of the causes and cons- 
eąuences of the present Civil 
War. He concluded with this 
prediction: “In the event of the 
Government forces triumphing” 
(and he clearly believes in that 
triumph) “what will happen? The 
Government has had to arm the 
labour organisations including 
the Anarcho-syndicalists. If the 
present fighting has enforced 
discipline on these organisations 
and on the Socialist Party, the 
Popular Front might continue to 
carry out its programme. In the 
contrary case, civil war between 
the military forces might dege- 
nerate in a civil war between 
the burgeoise and the workmen. 
That is the trial which may 
possibly confront to - morrow 
those who in Spain are anxious 
to conciliate the forces of order 
and the defence of the Republic.”
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World Peace And World Stabilisation
Statements by Herr Hitler And Dr. Schacht

A number of questions dealing with problems 
of world peace and world stabilisation, were sub- 
m itted to  the German Government. Some of these 
questions were answered by H err Hitler and other 
by Dr. Schacht. The questions and answer9 are set 
forth in  fuli below.

duestion 1: There is widespread 
fear of a major war between 
two or morę world powers 
breaking out in the next few 
years. Do you think war is 

inevitable and, if so, why? How
could it be avoided2 

Answer: (by Chancellor Hitler):
By common sense. 

duestion 2: Do you think a sy
stem of international co- 
operationguaranteeing peace 
for an indefinite period can 
be erected through reforms 
in the existing League of 
Nations, or must the League 
be scrapped in favour of so
me new system?

Answer: (by Chancellor Hitler). 
The old Geneva League Sys
tem contributed only one- 
sidedly towards the vital 
functions of Europę and the 
world as a whole. A new 
system based on reąson and 
justice is needed.

duestion 3: Granted that world 
stabilisation of currencies is 
desirable, what steps should 
be taken to bring this about 
and how soon do you think 
it could be effected?

Answer: (by Dr. Schacht) The 
currencies of the world can- 
not be stabilised by isolated 
monetary measures, inasmuch 
as they are in their last 
analysis nothing but the 
reflection of the world eco- 
nomic situation.

For this reason, the stabilisa
tion of the currencies of the 
world must be preceded by 
the stabilisation of economic 
relations between the nations, 
relations which were inter- 
rupted by war and reparat- 
ions.

The world war has been perp- 
etuated by a system of dip- 
lomacy which aims at per- 
manent suppression of the 
defeated nations and which 
seem to be based on the er- 
roneous idea that injury in- 
flicted on one group of nat
ions necessarily spells ad- 
vantage for the other.

The fundamental law,however, 
of normal economic condit- 
ions in the world rests on 
the principle that any one 
country can prosper only as 
long as the other countries 
are prospering likewise.

Let the world agree upon the 
inauguration of a spirit of 
friendly diplomacy. Make it 
possible to pay debts with 
merchandise, and it will be 
found that economic relations 
will instantaneously recover. 
Let us agree upon a solution 
of the international debt pro
blem, let us concur in scrap-
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ping the system of arbitrary 
currency manoeuvres as a 
means of economic competi- 
tion, and you will find that 
an artificial stabilisation of 
currencies will no longer be 
reąuired, because currencies 
will then recover automa- 
tically.

duestion 4: Do you favour the 
levelling of trade barriers, 
in a spirit of international 
co-operation, and how do 
you think this can be brought 
about?

Answer: (by Dr. Schacht) Ali co
untries trying to build up a 
prosperous export trade are 
bound to realise that all 
export to foreign countries 
can in the end only be paid 
by import from these very 
countries, hence the desire 
for the universal removal 
of trade barriers which forms 
the concluding notę in the 
speeches ofpolitical econom- 
ists all over the world.

Germany, too, has felt the 
extraordinary difficulties in 
interstate trade relations, the 
morę so as, owing to the pa- 
radoxical status created for 
her by the war, she has 
become an industrial and a 
debtor nationsimultaneously. 1

Although we have succeeded 
by our own efforts in bring- 
ing about an economic revi- 
val internally, an increased 
market for German products, 
in foreign countries remains 
an absolute necessity, if for 
no other reason, at least to 
render possible our foreign 
liabilities service, and to 
continue the import of in- 
dispensable raw materials and 
finished products.

Certainly nobody in the world 
is dreaming to-day of a com- 
plete return to free trade. It 
seems just as certain, howe- 
ver, that a renaissance of 
international trade might be 
attained if throughout the 
world excessive custom bar
riers could be Ievelled as 
well as prohibitive import 
ąuotas and protective admi- 
nistrative measures against 
import substantially modified.

No country nęed be afraidthat 
a budget in which heretofore 
customs have figured pro- 
minently, would be endan- 
gered by a sound reduction 
of custom tariffs and similar 
modifications. Quite the. eon- 
trary, all State budgets would 
profit considerably in their 
total revenues through an 
increased exchange of goods 
upon the economic life the 
world over.

This result can be achieved by 
agreements among the various 
governmentsthe aim of which 
should be the simultaneous 
levelling of trade barriers, 
taking into consideration, 
however, the most favoured 
nation clauses.

The revival of trade would 
furthermore be conditional 
upon making ayailable the 
international circulating med
ium, that is, sufficient trade 
credits. The presupposition 
for all this, however, mutual 
goodwill.

Copyright by the N. A. N. A. and 
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To Our Readers.
In connection with the Congress of the International Federa- 
tion of University Women, tbe next issue of THE WARSAW 

WEEKLY will be dedicated to
C  R A C  O  W

and will contain a number of articles on its  history, arts and culture. 
This number will be richly illustrated w ith repróduetions of works by

famous Polish painters.

Jewish Emigration
(Continued from  page 1, col. 3)

considerable number of Jews 
engaged in no profession at all,- 
it becomes elear that the economic 
depression which must inevitably 
have affected the social classes 
living in unhealthy economic 
conditions first of all, struck the 
Jewish population very severely. 
In the opinion of certain Jewish 
authors, there are about a million 
Jews without any solid economic 
means of existence.

Poland, being a country with
out any great resources in Capi
tal, must therefore seek the so
lution, even though it be only a 
part-solution, of its population 
problem in an intensification of 
its emigration. This principle, 
important for the problem of 
population in Poland as a whole, 
is at the same time eąually 
applicable^for the Jewish problem.

The Jewish community in Po
land is perfectly aware of the 
necessity of inereasing into 
emigration. The Jewish authori- 
ties here calculate that to solve 
the Jewish ąuestion in Poland, 
the number of their emigrants 
must inerease to at least 100.000 
yearly. The eminent representa- 
tive of the Jews in Palestine and 
member of the executive board 
of the Jewish Agency, Mr. Isaac 
Grynbaum, has only recently in 
an interview with the press 
emphasized the necessity of in- 
tensifyingthe emigration of Jews.

Nevertheless, the inerease of 
Jewish emigration from Poland 
does not depend only on the 
desire of the emigrants, but above 
all on the good will of the 
countries possesińg sufficient 
land to absorb them — śettlers, 
artisans, or traders.

The hopes of the Jews naturally 
center on Palestine as their nat- 
ional home. On the other hand, 
apart from the present political 
situation in Palestine, it seems 
hardly possible that this country 
can receive Jewish immigrantsin 
the number determined by con- 
siderations of economics and po
pulation. The relatively limited 
area of the country is only one 
side of the problem; it must be 
confessed, besides, that the pre
sent immigrant population in 
Palestine shows an excess of 
smali capitalist elements instead 
of a solid working element which 
for a young country gives highly 
desirable pioneers. The activities 
conducted to the advantage of 
the Jewish emigrants from Ger
many especially bring to light 
these tendencies which have to 
a certain extent deformed the 
character of Palestine, a young 
country and rather of a colonial 
type.

The possibilities of Palestine 
being limited, Jewish emigrants 
must seek new territories, which 
exist without the least doubt in 
oversea countries. It is, then, to 
a search for new lands in addit- 
ion to Palestine that the Jews 
ought to direct their efforts in 
the international field; and they 
should especially bring those 
organizations into active coope- 
ration, which represent their po
litical and economic interests in 
countries disposing of great areas 
of unutilized lands. Such countries, 
interested in even a part solution 
of the Jewish ąuestion, can very 
eftectively contribute, owing to 
their role in world politics and 
their possesion of vast territories, 
to carrying the problem toward 
a practical solution. These are 
the countries which should open 
the road to new lands for Jewish 
immigration. (P. I. P.)

The „Police Family" 
and Women in the 

Police Force
Six years ago “The Police 

Family” was founded on similar 
lines as the “Army Family” form- 
ed under the auspices of Marshal 
Piłsudski morę than 11 years 
ago. Both these institutions have 
as their principal aim the close 
union of the families of all their 
members, mutual help in times 
of war and peace.

The “Police Family” with its 
president, the wife of the Com- 
mander in chief Mrs Zamorska, 
concentrates its activities mostly 
on helping the widows and 
orphans of young policemen, 
further those burdened by large 
families, sending their children 
to schools, holiday camps and 
health centres. It has under its 
care several orphanages, nursery 
and summer schools as well as 
health centres. The “P o lic e  
Family” does not limit its interest 
to the welfare of its own mem
bers only. Financially well found
ed with a membership of over 
40000, it organises relief com- 
mittees providing for the unem- 
ployed in the provinces and thus 
fostering good understanding 
between the police and the po- 
orest classes. A proof of its 
interest in social work is the 
detention room in Warsaw orga- 
nized and supported exclusively 
by donationsof the “Police Fami
ly”. Similar rooms are shortly to 
be opened in Wilno and Lwów,

These detention rooms, a new 
feature where crime among juven- 
iles is conceined, are closely 
connected with the work of the 
Polish Police women of whom we 
want to say a few words.

Last year the Polish Police 
Women celebrated the ten years 
jubilee of their activities. It can- 
cot be denied that those first 
years were fuli of difficulities. 
The young pioneers with Mme 
Stanisława Paleolog, their present 
commander, at their head had to 
combat not only crime and vice 
but al8O the very strong distrust 
of the public. Objections were 
raised as to their capacity to 
deal with crime and as to their 
physical and morał endurance. 
It must be said that the Polish 
Police Women passed the years 
of trials with flying colours. They 
have now won not only the con- 
fidence of their superiors but 
also the appreciation of those 
interested in their work at home 
as well as abroad. Their main 
task was and is the fight against 
white slave traffic, procuring and 
prostitution. So succesful were 
those young girls in their end- 
eavour to free the country from 
one of its greatest scourges, the 
trafficker in white slaves, that 
their number proved inadeąuate 
and new courses for women wil- 
ling to join the Police Force 
were arranged, new units were 
formed. The morał and education- 
al standard of these girls is very 
high. Most of them have a high 
school education, many a univer- 
sity degree. To celebrate their 
ten years jubilee a first Warsaw 
detachment of uniformed women 
police was sent last August to 
patrol the streets, railway stations, 
public parks, cinemas, beaches 
and other places freąuented by 
children and juveniles. The task 
of this detachment is the care 
of children, the fight aga
inst crime among juveniles. 
Their fuli attentionis directed 
to juvenile transgressors of the 
law, prostitutes, begging, lawless 
tramping. Help is given to all 
children lost or abandoned.

A very important item of the 
preventive method is the detent- 
ing room mentioned above. The 
young offender against the law 
has no possibility of coming into 
touch with the demoralizing in
fluence of the older criminal. In 
the detention room the police 
women on duty and the matron 
take care of the children brought

in by the patrol. They make 
iuvestigations as to family circ- 
umstances and former ofences. 
The offenders are either sent to 
the court for juveniles, or put in 
a special educational home or in 
a nursing home. In some cases 
the child is given back to its 
parents or confided to the social 
guardian.

A visit to this detention room, 
a conversation with very capable 
commander or one of herhelpers 
are well worth the little expe- 
dition to the Police ąuarters in 
the Krochmalna Street. We learn 
many interesting things not only 
about the value of work done by 
women in the Police but some 
details of unbelievable adventur- 
es which come their way in the 
course of their hard but useful 
task.

You can see those young girls 
in they neat uniform in the stre
ets of Warsaw. First they were 
walking two by two, often jeered 
and inobbed by the unruly crowd, 
mocked by urchins keeping ho- 
wever a safe distance. Now 
after a year of service in streets 
and public places they are a re- 
cognized institution, respected, 
left in peace also when walking 
single, sought after by lost and 
unhappy children.

And in the detention room you 
can see a crowd of children of 
different ages, all dressed in blue 
pyjamas, clean, fed, mostly cont- 
ent, readind books, listening to 
the wireless and thinking what 
a pity it is that the detention 
cannot last longer than 48 hours.

5. Goryńska
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Z O F J  A S T R Y J E Ń S K A
By Jerzy Macierakowski

Kuryer Poranny in an article 
on the spirit of former bureau- 
cracy struggling with new forma 
of life characterizes the action 
of Premier Składkowski, who as 
the author writes “has boldly 
begun to humanize the relation 
of public functionaries to the 
oitizens of the country, making 
it a relation of man to man and 
thus taking the first step on the 
road of suiting the administrative 
apparatus to changed conditions 
of life”. Hereby continues the 
writer he voices the endeavours 
3nd desires of the community 
which is tending towards new 
organization forms answering to 
the needs of modern economic 
reality.

Kuryer Warszawski emphasi- 
zes the importance of General Ga- 
melin visit for Polish foreign 
policy and ąuotes foreign newspa- 
ers as for instance the Manchester 
Guar dian which writes that “this 
visit gives a significant hint as to 
the tendencies ofPolishforeignpo
licy”, and maintains that “the 
fact that the Inspector-General 
of the Polish Army General Rydz- 
rSmigly is to take part in the 
manoeuvres of the French army 
in September has far greater im
portance than the visits of Gene
ral Goering to Poland.”

N&sz Przegląd supposes that 
The French GeneraTs visit will 
be a turning point in Polish— 
French relations “that it is meant 
to be a preparation for the Ge
neral Inspector’s visit to Paris 
in September or October. Perhaps 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
M. Beck may accompany him and 
the French press will withdraw 
from its present attitude and will 
bring different accounts of the 
personage at the stern ofj the 
■Wierzbowa Street.”

Goniec Warszawski explaius 
that both France and Poland are 
a t  present in different conditions 
to these in which they found 
themsekres when the alliance 
was concluded. “Much has chan
ged sińce then, both in poiitical 
and military arrangements. These 
<questions interest not only dip- 
lomats but also chiefs of the 
army. Therefore the meeting of 
General Gamelin with General 
Rydz-Smigły is considered by the 
European press to be an event 
of great weight.”

A. B. C. ąuotes rumours of 
antended poiitical changes to take 
place the end of August. It wri
tes “The work of Col. Koc at 
•creating a new progovernment 
eamp is said to be near its end. 
"This cainp, it is said, enunciates 
the principle of social solidarity 
and a programme very similar 
to tbe former B. B. It is not a 
camp of distinct uniform social 
attitude.” Further A. B. C. repeats 
the rumour that the present Mi
nister of Agriculture, Mr. Julius 
Poniatowski, is pointed to as the 
.possible futuro Premier and ac- 
•cording to these rumours, “one 
representative of the new Agra- 
rian Party is to enter the Gover- 
nment, the programme and orga- 
nization of which is now in pre
paration. Only after these chan
ges we may expect a motion of 
the new Government in the Sejm 
on the ąuestion of the land re
form.”

I. K. C. announces that Col. 
Adam Koc has decided to reveal 
the programme and organization 
.forms of the new goyernment 
party on the lOth September. 
“The social economic programme 
is to be democratic but not ra- 
5 ‘cal. The party will be divided 
mto different sections; for insta
nce: agrarian, industrial, munici- 
pal, etc. As regards politics only 
a reform of the election system 
to the legislatiye bodies is fores- 
een. The new government party 
is to have autonomy in relation 
<to the administrative authorities.”

K. M.

The early 1920’s introduced into 
Polish painting a splendid renascence 
of Polish traditions, beliefs, customs, 
and peasant ceremonies. The magnifi- 
cently colourful Polish costumes’ the 
customs and festivals solemnly religious 
o r , exuberantly carefree, the age old 
Slayic gods, the vast gallery of charac
teristic fignres peculiar to the Polish 
peasantry through the centuries, tbe 
dances, peasant or ariatocratic, — all 
these receive fresh hues and forms in 
the magie hand of Zofja Stryjeńska, 
one of the most original a rtis ts  that 
Poland can boast of. Creating an enti- 
rely new style of painting, she concen- 
tra ted  all her a rtis try  on th e  past of 
the Polish folk and devoted her whole 
genius to Polish traditions, reereating 
them in new forms, fresh and vigorous 
in  conception and esecution, and 
expressive of the romance inherent in 
the Polish soul.

Zofja Stryjeńska, nee Lubańska, was 
born in Kraków where after leaving 
school she began her a rt studies first 
under Leonard Stroynowśki with whom 
she remained n n til 1909, and then in

Zofia Stryjeńska. To M ountaineer musie (Na góralską nutę)

the Marja Niedzielska Institu te  under 
Prof. Jan Bukowski. She had her first 
opportunity of studying the world 
masterpieces of painting during her 
first jurney abroad in 1910, when she 
yisited Vienna, Trieste, and Venice 
w ith her father. This journey roused 
in her lively a rtis tic  spirit. the  desire 
to gain new foundations for her futurę 
work. In this aim, disguisińg herself as 
a man and assuming a new name, Ta
deusz Grzymała, she w ent to  Munich, 
and there, w ithout betraying her femi- 
nity, attended in 1911 the lectures at 
the Academy of Fine Arts. The fruits 
of her s tay .in  Munich in addition to 
tho instruction received, were her first 
cycle of folk tales, Bajdy, already ex- 
hibiting the essential tra its  of her 
painting style, and a series of paintings 
entitled, Romance, inspired by the 
appearances in Munich of the famous 
Russian dancer, Sacharow.

In 1912 she returned to Kraków, and 
organized an exhibition of her works 
in the Society o f the Friends o f  Art. 
The cycle of tales drew immediate 
a tten tion  for their highly original 
talent, which immediately, struck the 
public taste. After marrying the archi- 
tect, Karol Stryjeński, in 1916, she 
entered still morę into the life of the

Zofja Stryjeńska. To Mountaineer musie

artistic, literary. theatrical, and musical 
circles of Kraków which reacted very 
favourably on her creative imagination 
and the development of her talent. 
Besides Kraków, her 63sential fields of 
actiyity were Zakopane and Warsaw. 
In 1917 Stryjeńska travelled again, 
this tim e to Paris where she become 
acęuainted with the new trends jn  
painting, and euriched her technical 
knowledge w ithout however playing 
false to her sincerely Polish yet highly 
individual style.

The first great foreing triumph of 
Stryjeńska, an a r tis t already recognized 
in  Poland was The World Fair in Paris 
in 1925. Here she won the tribute of 
the whole artistic world, The Grand 
Prix, and admission to the Legion of 
Honour for her six splendidly conceived 
and executed large-size paintings (pro- 
jects for tapestries) representing the 
seasons and the Polish traditions con- 
nected w ith them, which paintings 
trium phantly decorated the Polish pa- 
vilion a t the  Fair. After her great 
success a t Paris her popularity inereased 
with each succeading year. Foreign 
ęxhibitions in London, Paris, Florence 
Budapest, Helsingfors, Stockholmj 
Vienna, and others in various Polish 
cities indicated and still indicate that 
over and above the values Icnown and 
acknowledged in her work, Stryjeńska 
has inexhaustible artistic possibilities 
in  ideas and execution.

Stryjeńska’s a rt has a peculiar charm 
in  its effect upon the beholder. Her 
works are  striking not only for the

Capital feeling and expression of Po
lish folklore, o r for the fantastic 
colours dazzling in th is very simplicity, 
or for the free and vigorous expression 
of motion, or eyen for the originality 
of composition, but m ust of all, as Je 
rzy Warchałowski, the author of an 
excellent monograph on Stryjeńska, 
States, for the harmonization of all 
these elements on the principles of 
musical harmony. Qaoting W archa
łowski:

The musicality o f her art 
sweeps us o ff  our feet. One fact 
iseertain: that this artist form erly  
quiie unawares, but now perfectly  
conscióusly tries to reach deci- 
dedly musical oalues in her art. 
She listens to her artistic impul- 
ses with her fingers on the tout 
strings o f her instrument, runs 
through its whole broad scalę 
with splashes o f colour with one 
ideał in mind, the combination 
o f a musical play o f colours with 
perfection in their plastic ex- 
pression. She strains her hearing  
and sharpens her sight. Sheknow s

well, that these iwo senses work 
together, control each other in  
art, that disharmuny between 
them destroys a work o f art ju st 
as ooer-plasticiig destroys the 
effect o f  a colour splash if  both 
the one and the other are not 
deepened by simplification, and 
through simplicity are not bro- 
ughl to synthesis, balance and 
harmony. This artist aims always 
at creating a scalę o f  colours in 
strick meaning o f  the word, sco- 
ffing  at the theory, which forbids 
the plastic arts to meddle in things 
not their own. ,

The opinion of an em inent connois- 
sear of S tryjeńska's a rt very clearly 
and accurately defines her striving 
toward an ideał in painting. I t  needs 
only to be added in turn tha t Stryjeń
ska has achieved th is musico-plastic 
ideał in many of her works. This is all 
the morę noteworthy as Stryjeńska 
always betrays a liking for strong, 
definite colours. In sp ite  of their 
apparent harsness these colours almost 
alway unitę into a harmonious whole. 
It is also necessary to emphasize the 
extreme care w ith which Stryjeńska 
always composes her pictures. Nowher 
in  her works are these evidences of

fragmentary composition. A work by 
Stryjeńska is always well planńed, be 
it a scene or a figurę, and always 
contains all the elements (some times 
much simplified) to characterize fully 
th a t given figurę or scene. Being so 
absolutely devoted to folk art, Stry
jeńska often sets off her pictures with 
a very original ornamentation usually 
in the form of a frame for the compo
sition, o r as a division of i t  into seve- 
ral parts. Such ornam entation is always 
a work of a rt in Stryjeńska’s hands 
and serves to deepen and concentrate 
the main motives of the picture.

There is one morę characteristic 
trait in  Stryjeńska’s work tha t a short 
article Iike this can not o mit if it 
hopes to complete even the briefest 
outline of this great a r tis fs  work. It 
is her uncommon ability to express 
movement. Every one of her figures is 
alive, so true is the gesture of the 
whole body. At any momeDt one may 
expect her dancing figures to leave the 
canyas, o r the hands of the peasant 
boy reaching for the wreath floating 
on the w ater to seize i t  and triump
hantly  hołd it aloft. This magie talent 
of giving life by gesture and movement 
to figures already alive in colour and 
expression is perhaps the seeret of the 
power of Stryjeńska’s compositions. As 
regards the strickly technical side of 
her work, it may be said tha t water- 
colours, tempera and pastels are her 
favourite and most responsive media.

Stryjeńska’s a rtistic  ereation covers 
an unusually broad rangę: illustrations
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F R 0 M T H E  XI O L Y M P I A D
(From our own

The XI. Olympiad, now taking 
place in Berlin, is an event of 
International importance which 
is creating morę interest all over 
tbe world than many current 
events of a poiitical naturę. The 
Olympic Games are probably the 
only interpational sports meeting 
which interests the layman as 
well as the expert, owing to the. 
enormous publicity value of Olym
pic successes. It is thus a ąue
stion of national pride for every 
country to get the iargest num- 
ber of Olympic awards.

Poland has not won many of 
these awards which are granted 
only to the first tbree in each 
competition, but although several 
of Poląnd’s, representatives did 
not do as well as has been ex- 
pected, some of the others obta
ined very good results. contrary 
to all expeętations. We must 
remember that in the Olympic 
Games only the very best athletes 
take part, and in view of a very 
severe competition a place in 
the finał, even it not one of the 
first three, is a good enough 
proof of the athlete’s ability. The 
Polish athletes put up a wery 
good fight and were eąual to 
some of the best.

Poland’s greatest bope, Stella 
Walasiewiczówna, had the mis- 
fortune to strain a muscle while 
training on the eve of the 100 
meters race. Only through a 
superhuman effort our star girl 
athlete managed to run in the 
finał, in spite of severe pain and 
discomfort, and she has beaten 
all her competitors, except the 
American sensational woman 
sprinter Helen Stephens who 
amazed the word by her perfor
mance. The time of 11,4 secs. 
for 100 meters has always been 
considered impossible to make 
for a woman.
^The second place of Walasie

wiczówna is to be admired chiefly 
as a further proof of the Polish

for fairy tale9, Christmaa Carols, legio- 
naira songs, two series of Slavic gods, 
Polish Women in national costume 
(1914), Polish dances (1927), Folk cos
tumes, illustrations for mountaineer 
musie, M uzyka Podhala, and the before 
mentiouned projects for tapestries a t 
Paris Fair. Besides she is famous as 
the illustrator of count less books. Most 
beautiful among these are her illustra
tions of Kochanowskie Treny, Krasieki’s 
Monachomachia, many of Tetmajer 
works, and Chestertons novels. Her 
versatility as an a rtisfperm itted  her to 
try  her hand a t other kinds of painting 
as well. In  1917 she did the polichromy 
of the Senator’s bastion in th e  Wawel 
so well th a t she was given the oppor
tunity  soon after of deeorating the 
faęades of four houses in the Old 
M arąuet Square in Warsaw.

Stryjeńska’s g rea t talent as sets and 
C03tutne designer, too, will always ex- 
cite admiration. Her decorations and 
costumes for Słowacki's tragedy, Balla
dyna, ordered in  1927 by The Ju ljusz  
Słowacki Theatre in Kraków are in- 
comparable for their imaginatiye sweep 
and suggestion of Polish folklore and 
and legend. She has only recently 
compleded for the Warsaw Opera the 
designs of m ountaineer costumes for 
Szymanowskie famous ballet Harnasie 
which the public wili see the eoming 
season. These will constitute still 
another link jo in ing 'S try jeńska^  a rti
stic achieyements already attained to 
those th a t Polish a r t  expects of her in 
the futurę and to which all her crea- 
tive actiyity  hitherto has in a way 
obliged her.

correspondent}

girl’s wouderful sportsmanship. 
Two years ago Stella Walasiewi
czówna rejected several tempting 
offers to become a professional 
athlete, not wishing to ieave the 
Polish team before the Olympic 
Games. To-day, despite a painful 
injury, she did not hesitate tó 
risk a defeat in order to win 
for Poland at ieast a seeond- 
class award, if it was not in her 
power to win a first-class one.

Another suceess was the second 
place of Wajsówna in discus. 
The ex-world record holder was 
in magnificent form and she has 
overeome eompletely the *stage 
fright” which cost her the defeat 
at the Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles,: four years ago. She 
was second only to the German 
giant girl, Giselle Mauermayer, 
who established a new world 
record in discus.

Kwaśniewska was third iu 
javelin, thus winning another 
award for Poland. The men were 
less successful than the girls: 
Kucharski was fourth in the 1500 
meters, defeated by two coloured 
athletes and one white one. He 
has beaten several famous ath
letes and its to be considered a 
pity that his effort did not bring 
us an award. The same can be 
said about Noji who, after being 
badly beaten in the 10 kilo- 
metres race, was fifth in the 
5 kilometresand established a new 
Polish reeord for this distance,

Unfortunately, the Polish ja- 
velin champion Lokajski, was 
not at the top of his form, owing 
to an injury sustained while 
training. His early spring results 
were one of the best in Europę, 
and were he at the top of his 
form, he would have brought 
off one of the first three prizes.

An unexpected succesś was 
had by the Polish football team. 
After beating the Hungarian 
amateur team, Poland defeated 
after a most interesting struggle 
the Olympic ‘amateur team of 
England 5:4, and shortly after 
half-time Poland was leading 5-1 
The English team managed to 
seore there goals within fifteen 

| rainutes, but there wasn’t enough 
1 time to eąualise! Thanks to their 
vietory over England, the Polish 
football team beeame one of the 
semifinalists and was beaten in
the semi-final by Austria 1-3.

J. R.
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96029 METZGER Mania
1
2

S
D

s
11.9.36 Przemyśl, Słowackiego 39

96906 ADOLF Salcmen D 30.10.36 Przennyst Semolk str. 12

96908
„ Mirjam

GLOUBERMAN Elitzer 16
D

30.10.36 Stoli n
98101 SZYFF Lejb 18 30.9.36 Lublin, Unicka 4
98951 FRAJND Szajndel 58 D 6.10.36
98962 SCHNAJDER Lea 60 D 6.10.36 Rafaluvka
98972 SOBEL Alta 12 5.10.36

98973
„ Berek

PRZĘDZA Menacheaa
10
69 D 5.10.36 Lodź, 28 W olbroska

98977 MELZER Simon 74 D 6.10.36 Kołomyja, Tkacka 17

98984 BLANK Gedalja 58 D 5.10.36

98987
„ Raja

CUKIERMAN Sara
WK
25 D 8.10.36 M. Lebedziew, Livska 17

98988 HOROW1C Abram 75 D 8.10.36
98990 GUNSBERG Sprinea 29 D 9.10.36 Lwów, Bogodanowsk 2
98992 DORFMAN Fajga 26 D 9.10.36 Ostrolenka
98998 ROSEN Josef 17 9.10.36 Buczacz
98997 LESZCZ RacireS 56 D 8.10.36 34 Rynek, Ostrów Maz.

98998

„ Szlema
„ łtk a

GELLEK Ita

17
13
39 D 11.10.36

99003

„ G itłel
„ Helena
„ Wołf
„ Brandi

SHHN1TZER Debora 
FOGLER Sura

17
14
14
2

80
48 D 15.10.36 Zamenhofa, Warsaw

99011

„ Łaja
„ Krasa

BENDK9WSKI Henoefe

17
11
60 D 14.10.36 Rypin, Gdańska 7

99013
„ E»jga

ROCHWARGER Markel
56
64 D 14.10.36 Ludwipol

99017
B Sura

SZLEZINGER Tesnra
48
45 D 14.10.36 PI. Żelazn ej Bramy,Warsaw

99018 MALINOW1CZ Fejga 16 D Radziwiłłów
99019 GERMAN Maitty 16 D 14.10.36 Bereza Kartuz.
99020 NIEMA N Noach 51 D 14.10.36 Skierniewice

99028

„ Sura
„ Noma
„ Hencha

ŁUSKI Malka

52
16
13
26 D 15.10.36 Horodyszcze

99032 EICHĘNBRENNER Riwka 
,  Fajwel

WAJNMAN Chaja

48 D 22.10.36 Warsaw, Pawia 50/9

99034 51 D 25.10.36 Lodź, Stodolniana 2

99035

„ Dwojra
„ Bajla

ZILBERMAN Hania

16
12
20 D 15.10.36 Bereznica k/Sarny

99037 ROTTENBERG Lejb 62 D 15.10.36 Zduńska Wola, Złotnickie-

99043 DAWJDOWICZ lęka
53
58 D 18.10.36

go Nr. 17
P. Wieluń

99047
„ Zisman

SZPACENKOPF B erlk

55
15
65 D 16.10.36

9904-8
Ł „ Chaja

KRUCEL Jefeuda
52
52 D 16.10.36 Suchowola

99053

» Cbasfea
„ Szprinca

BRANDES MiebaeS

48
14
70 D 19.10.36 Lodź, Brzezińska 21

99054 SCHULTZ Saajndła 27 D 19.10.36 11 Listopada 58, Lodź
99060 ZONABEND Gitel 62 D 19.10.36 Nalewki 35/86, Warsaw
99061 SCHtMELMAN Chaja 24 D 19.10.36 Lwów, Łyczakowska 5
99066 PASMANIK Chana 25 D 21.10.36 Suwałki, Nonowicza 42 

Skarżysko, Staszyca 2399067 LIPSZYC Perła 20 D 21.10.36
99068 SZTERN Rywka 35 21.10.36 Kalisz

99069
„ iukób

WORCMAN Gitla
4

29 D 21.10.36 Warsaw’, Puławska 85
99070 WISHLEZKY Hinda 28 D 21.10.36 Lodź, Polnocna 25
99071 MAUER Frajda 28 D 21.10.36 Klimontów
99072 GANCARSKI Cypa 27 D 21.10.36 Lodź. Franciszkańska 34
99073 FRIEDLER Sara 21 D 21.10.36 Ustrzyki Dolne
99074 BALCENBAUM Tema 25 23.10.36 Warsaw, ul. Toruńska 10
99075 SCHREIBER Szejwa 25 D 21.10.36 Mieniezna. Pow. Turka
99076 KAPŁAN Perlą 24 D 21.10.36 Warsaw, Nasielsk

Pińsk, Pierackiego 6099077 LEWIN Rachela 20 D 21.10.36
99079 ALTER Malka 22 D 21.10.36 Łodz, Gdańska 38
99080 FAJWLOWICZ Chana 76 D 21.10.36 Stary Rynek 3, Częstochowa
99081 TAVIEV Rajzla 59 D 21.10.36 Lodź, Monuszki 5
99082 RAKOWSKI Sara 23 D 21.10.36 Preserosl

99085
„ Abrana

HENDEZ Szejwa 24* D 25.10.36 Warsaw, Mikotouska 65
99087 FINGERHUT Markus D 25.10.36 Rozwadów

99089
„ Riwka

MELLER Jakób 62 D 23.10.36 Lwów, P iekarska lc

99093
„ Chaja

-DANC1G Chana
61
62 D 25.10.36 Stolpce

99094 NUDELMAN Szprinca 17 ; ls 25.10.36 Częstochowa
99096 KIRSZENBERG Chana 51 D 23.10.36 65 Mokotowska, Warsaw

99097 WAILER Haja
17
40 D 27.10.36 Komarno

9909S BLACHSZTEJN Mejre 12 D 28.10.36 Warsaw, Nowolipki
99100 SOBOTKA Srenca 58 D 28.10.36 Kutno, 2 Królewska
99102 WALDMAN Abrana 55 D 27.10.36 Stojanow

99104

„ Biene
„ Zanweł

JEDWAB Chaja

58
14
60 D 27.10.36 Skidel, 3-go maja

93105 GOURARY Jochwed 36 D 27.10.36 Warsaw, Twarda 10
99107 DYMKOWSKI Estera 28 D 27.10.36 Szeroka 18, Płock
9910S MALZBERG Hasia 65 D 28.10.36 Białystok, Piłsudskiego 14
99110 TYMAN Alta 78 D 27.10.36 Ostrów. Maz. Solna 10
99113 KLAJMAN HERSZEK 17 D 28.10.36 Bychawa, Lublin Dist.
99110 OSTASZEWER Mindel 20 B/8 29.10.36 Kolno, Ul. Generała Bema 

Brześć n/B.99124 LIPSMAN Zelman 72 D 29.10.36
99133 MIDLARS Josef 56 D 30.10.36 Siedlce, Piękna 68

100128
„ Chaja

SNIADOWISZ Rachel
54
24 D 28.10.36 Łomża. Krzywe Koło 13

100121 FELDHENDLER Mindel 44 D 28.10.36 Szczebrzeszyn, Zamojska 27

100151

» Moshe
,, Baruch

RECHTSCHAFFERAbraham

17
16
14
60 D 30.10.36 Lwów, Kotlarska 2

96953 DRESNER Lea 58 D 4.11.36 Kosow
ASTANOVITZ Ajzyk 13 D 7.11.36 Lublin, Ruska 38/6

96958
„ Symcha

BIALLE Carl
11
41 A/4 7.11.36 Kielce, Pierackiego 2

96960

„ Chana 
„ Dawid

JEGER Samuel

10
5

14 D 8.11.36 Saranzuki
96961 GOLDBLATT Jenta 45 D 8.11.36 Przemyśl
96965 GREBLER Srul 76 D 12.11.36

96967
„ Beila

GRYNBAUM Brucha
75
28 D 12.11.36 Wolica Sniatycka

96969
„ Jeshoua

GOLUBOWICZ Chawa
1

20 D 12.11.36 Brześć n/B.

Ciechocinek— the gem of Polish Health Resorts
One thing that strikes you here 

as you look from the window of 
an approaching train are high, 
dam-like wooden constructions, 
propped up byleOghts of timber 
and extending hundreds of 
meters far afield. Of dark gray 
colour and mysterious appearance, 
they present rather an unusuaJ 
sight and, if you happen to be 
a stranger to the place, you stand 
there at the car’s window looking 
at them — wondering. Yet these 
walls. gray and wooden as they 
are, sixteen meters in height 
and about ten meters wide, with 
branches of the sloe-tree stuffed 
inside of them, are perhaps one 
of the main attractions of the 
place, the objects which augment 
its curative ąualities.

The whole construction is 
about two thousand meters long 
and forms a sort of ąuadrangle 
with one side missing. It may 
be called the “salt crystalizer” 
or it may pass under some other 
suitable name but here it is 
knownas the “teznia” (graduation 
works) and looked upon with 
admiration. The crisp salty air 
enfanates from its walls filling 
the park inside the ąuadrangle 
with elear crystal-like ozone.
You shut your eyes, take a fuli 
breath and think that Atlantic 
storms at your feet.

The immense construction 
operates rather simpły. The water 
from the famous salt springs is 
pumped up to the long troughs 
which run along the top of the 
wali. As it streams down the 
water-ways it sprinkles the 
branches stacked inside the 
wali and dripping from them 
evapcrates gradually. In this 
manner the salt contents of the 
water vapours rise slowly from 
six per cent to twenty five per 
cent. Furthermore, during the 
process of evaporation, the sun’s 
rays convert the oxygen of the 
air into ozone with all the 
conseąuent benefits to the 
numerous healthseekers.

Ciechocinek has for many 
years been known as the Mecca 
of the weak and ailing. It started 
as a modest summer resort with 
four bath-tubs in a wayside inn 
and has become one of the 
greatest health centres of this 
country.

The place developed gradually, 
the history of its growth reaching 
back to the middle of the last 
century, To-day it is rightly 
known as the gem of Polish 
health resorts. Its salt springs 
famous for their curative 
ąualities, have helped thousands 
of people. Its mudbaths have 
madę many a rheumatic throw

his crutches away and walk back 
home healthy and cured.

The numerous facilities, like 
the inhalatorium for those 
suffering from throat diseases; 
the bath houses, where baths 
are taken for numerous ailments 
the pavillion where radium 
emanations bring relief to patients 
suffering from high blood 
pressure, the department for 
children diseases and many others 
are all up-to-date in their 
arrangements and technical as 
well as medical standard.

Great stress is put onproviding 
the visitors with suitable 
surroundings. The parks are 
numerous and well groomed. 
The one within the limit of the 
graduation works contains prob- 
ably the largest swimming pool 
in this country.

There are also numerous rest- 
aurants and cafes, fashionable 
hotels and modest pensions and 
many places of amusements 
which make the time pass ąuickly 
and pleasantly.

Ministry of Communication
Early Opening of two new Railway 

Lines.

The construction of the new 
railway linę Zegrze-Tłuszcz-Wy- 
szków is nearing completion. 
The earth work is ready and 
the track is now being laid 
along the whole distance, i.e. 
from the Tłuszcz station to Wie
liszew, approximately 32 klms.

| long, where the new track joins 
1 the already existing Legjonowo- 

Zegrze linę. The buildings are 
completed, the ballasting of the 
tracks and the signalling arrang
ements are still being worked 
on and the construction of the 
junction has been started. To 
relieve the Warsaw junction of 
its heavy freight traffic, the track 
between Wieliszew and Legjono- 
wo is beingreplaced by a heavier 
type and a new linę is being laid 
down in order to deflect heavy 
trains,carrying transit goods from 
Wilno, to the Mława linę without 
passing through Warsaw. This 
linę is expected to be opened 
shortly.

With the exception of smali 
detail work, the ground work 
of the Sierpc-Toruń linę is 
finished, and the construction of 
the buildings is nearing the end. 
The laying out of this linę from 
both ends is being followed by 
ballasting, while the assembling 
of signalling arrangements will 
begin in the near futurę. The 
ground lay-out as well as the 
entire work of the Sierpc-Toruń 
linę is greater and morę difficult

96971 KL1NGBERG Sterna 38 D 13.11.36 Warsawa, Nalewki 7/24
99137 SZAPIRO Necbama 80

63
D 4.11.36 Lubcza

99139 PŁATEK Lejb 
„ Temy

59
60

D 4.11.36 Stoczek, Pow. Luków.

Following persons will be granted Immigration Certificates in Cat. A (i):— 
F. 2344 EINHORN-BEDZECHOWSKI 
F. 2213 KOENIGSFELD Vera.

Following retnrn ing  residents will be granted visas:
F. 2313 f. 25 KLAPERZAK Marja I 38 I G 1 2.2.37 I Kraków, Dietla 60 m. 9 
F. 2313 f. 26 GELBORD Jeszpa | 34 | G | 25.1.37 | Kilińskiego 47, Lodź.

Warsaw Amusements.
T H E A T R E S
ATENEUM Closed.
KAMERALNY Closed. ĘW?
LETNI “Podwójna Buchalterja. Daily 
MALICKIEJ “Profesja Pani W arren’5'

Daily
MAŁY Closed.
NARODOWY “Wielka Miłość’
NOWY Closed
POLSKI “Dziewczęta i Oni”.
REDUTA Closed.

MUSICAL SHOWS
OPERETKA—“Miłosne walce”, Daily. 
CYRULIK WARSZAWSKI—“Frontem de-

Radości”. Daily
DOLINA SZWAJCARSKA Daily concerte- 

& open air revue.

C IN E M A S
***APOLLO “A rt of life”. American. 
*** ATLANTIC „Shipm ates Forever*'

American
BAŁTYK “Comedian”. Austrian.
CA PITOL Mały Marynarz”. Polish. 
CASINO “Mme. Pompadour”. Austrian. 
EUROPA “Rendez-Vous” American. 
F1LHARMONJA “Here’s To Romance’

American
MAJESTIC “Feverish Youth”.
PAN “New’ Tarzan”.
RIALTO “The Garden Murder Case1*' 

A m ericai.
ROMA “Escape”. German.
*** STYLOWY “Petticoat Fever”. Am e- 

ŚWIATOWID “Forgotten Faces.” Americ- 
**** excellent. *** good, ** fair, * average,.

Unstarred not yet visited.

Records of all the  musie in the 
above films can be obtained 

from Messrs.
“M U Z Y K  A ” Nowy Świat 26

ART AND OTHER
E X H IB  IT I  O N S
I .P .S . Warsaw Paintings in Classicalt 

Period. Daily.
ZACHĘTA. Jubilee display of works* 

of W. Kossak. 10 to 6, admission; 
zl. 1.50.

NATIONAL MUSEUM. 3-go Maja 13. Isfe 
Błock. Display of Italian P rin ts .. 
Daily 11 to 3. Admission 25 gr.

METAL AND ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES' 
EXHIBITION. Aug. 23.

TRANSATLANTIC WIRELES 
TRANSMITER IN GDYNIA

Gdynia. The General Post Of
fice has opened a new wireless; 
station in Gdynia, for transmit— 
ting messages to ships at sea 
as far as the shores of North 
America. Such messages had 
been previously sent by the mi- 
litary transmitter of Gdynia,, 
which will no longer be used 
for this purpose. In the course 
óf the next few weeks telepbonic’ 
communication between Polish; 
ships at sea and Gdynia will be 
established by means of the abo- 
ve mentioned station. Telephone 
conversations with Gdynia will 
be established by means of the- 
above mentioned station. Teleph— 
one conversations with Gdynia 
will be carried on from any po- 
sition in the Baltic, the North.- 
Sea or the North Atlantic.

((A. T. El)

than that of the Zegrze-Tłuszcz- 
Wyszków linę. Bridges on the 
river Skrwa near Sierpc, Drwę
ca and Lubicz, nearest station to 
Toruń, have been completed.. 
Besides the Lubicz there will be 
the following stations on this 
linę: Czernikowo, Lipno, Skępe 
and Kozioły.

The railway linę Sierpc-Toruń,. 
approximately 80 kim. long will 
be a continuation of the Na- 
sielsk-Sierpc linę to Toruń. It 
will form a connection with 
Pomorze on the right bank of 
the Vistula shortening this by 8 
klms. join up with the Warsaw 
junction. This will at the same 
time relieve the stations of the 
Warsaw junction situated on the 
left bank of the Vistula and the 
Warsaw-Kutno-Toruń linę.

This new railroad Crossing the 
country of high agriculture stan
dard, will provide Poland with 
good connections to the Baltic 
ports and help considerably tow- 
ard its economic development.
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